
1. DE QUE VAI O FESTIVAL?

 a. Seguridade do Paciente co uso de Medicamentos
 b. Medicalización da Vida
 c. Desigualdades en Saúde.

2. QUEN PODE PARTICIPAR?

3. CANTOS CURTOS ou FOTOGRAFÍAS PÓDENSE PRESENTAR?

4. QUE CONDICIÓNS DEBEN CUMPRIR OS CURTOS PRESENTADOS?

 a. Os curtos durarán un máximo de 6 minutos sen contar as portadas oficiais de inicio e   
     final.

     comercial, produto ou servizo.
 d. Os 3 primeiros segundos deben conter a portada oficial do concurso. Despois irá a porta- 

     www.polimedicado.org

5. EN QUE IDIOMA SE PODE PRESENTAR?

Os curtos poderán presentarse en calquera idioma. No caso de que o idioma non sexa castelán ou 

castelán e inglés.

6. QUE CONDICIÓNS DEBEN CUMPRIR AS FOTOGRAFÍAS PRESENTADAS?

 b. O peso do arquivo non debe pasar dun máximo de 6 Megabytes (Mb).     

7. COMO PARTICIPAR?

formulario deberás indicar o teu nome, apelidos, teléfono e correo electrónico ademais do teu NIF 
(se es  español),NIE (se és estranxeiro pero residente en España) ou número de PASAPORTE (se es 
estranxeiro e non resides en España). Se o curto ten varios directores, cada un deles deberá indicar 
o seu NIF, NIE ou PASAPORTE. Ademais, deberá indicar o nome do curto e unha breve sinopse 

para os curtos)
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II INTERNATIONAL SHORT FILM & I PHOTOGRAPHY FESTIVAL RULES

1. WHAT ARE THE ISSUES OF THE FESTIVAL?

The participants' short films and photos  should cover one of the following issues:

 ◦ Patient Safety with the use of medicines
 ◦ Medicalization of Life
 ◦ Inequalities in health

2. WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

Anyone over 18 years old. 

3. HOW MANY SHORT FILMS or PHOTOS CAN BE SUBMITTED?

Unlimited.

4. WHAT ARE THE CONDITIONS FOR THE SHORT FILMS?

 ◦ The short film should last a maximum of 6 minutes,  excluding the official start and end   
    cover titles.
 ◦ The film should not have previously received any awards at any festival or event.
 ◦ Short films with direct or indirect advertising from any sponsor, product or service will be  
    rejected.
 ◦ The first 3 seconds must contain the official competition cover title, and then the title   
    cover, the title and director of the short film. These are downloadable from www.polime 
                dicado.org. 
 ◦ The last 3 seconds of the short film must contain closing cover titles, also downloadable  
    from www.polimedicado.org 

5. WHAT LANGUAGE CAN YOU SUBMIT YOUR SHORT FILMS IN?

The short films can be submitted in any language. In the event that the language is not Spanish or 
English, subtitles should be inserted in either of these languages. To make it easier for people with 
impaired hearing, the jury will positively assess the presence of both Spanish and English subtitles.

6. WHAT CONDITIONS MUST BE MET BY CONTENDING PHOTOS?

 ◦ The photographs must be in JPG format.
 ◦ The weight of the file must not exceed a maximum of 6 Megabytes ( Mb ).

7. HOW TO PARTICIPATE?

Just register by filling in the registration form that appears on the 'Festival' section of our website 
(www.polimedicado.org). In this form, you must provide your name, phone and email address, 
along with your NIF (if you are Spanish), NIE (if you are a foreigner but living in Spain) or passport 
number (if you are a foreigner and you do not live in Spain). If the short film has several directors, 
each shall state his NIF, NIE or Passport. You must also indicate the name of the short film and a 
brief synopsis of it. For photographs, their titles and authors should be indicated. The short films 
and photographs must be submitted to festival@polimedicado.org (directly for photographs and 
by www.wetransfer.com for short films)

WHEN IS THE CLOSING DATE?

You can send your work at any point from 15 April to 15 September 2014. Once the deadline for the 
receipt of submissions is complete, the system will remain open for two more weeks to allow gene-
ral audiences to vote.  Thereafter, the votes will be counted in order to present the Audience 
Award, and then the jury will meet to decide the overall winner and runners-up. The awards will be 
presented in  November 2014.

AWARDS: 

 ◦ First prize € 1500
 ◦ The Audience Award € 1000
 ◦ Third prize € 500
 ◦ Award for Best Photograph € 250
 ◦ Award for Best Photograph 250 € (Public)

JURY: 

The Jury's decision will be announced at the Closing Award Ceremony to be held in Plasencia in the 
month of November 2014. If the Jury feels that the submissions have not been of sufficient quality, 
prizes may not be awarded. The selection of winners will be at the sole discretion of the jury , and 
their decision shall be final.

LEGAL. 

The author/s, by taking part in the festival, give/s free and voluntary ownership of the work to the 
Laboratory for Innovative Practices Polymedication and Health. In any case, these works will be 
protected under Creative Commons license 3.0 Attribution - NonCommercial - Share Alike (by- nc- 
sa) .
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